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INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS
Interstate 5
Interstate 5 (Pacific Highway) — Interstate
Bridge Trunnion. Replace parts that help lift
and lower the bridge, increasing safety and
longevity, Oregon MP 307.7 to Washington
MP 0.6. Northbound span closed to all
traffic Sept. 12-20, with traffic in both
directions sharing the southbound bridge.
Completion: Fall 2020.
www.InterstateBridge.org
Interstate 5 (Pacific Highway) — Install
new RealTime signs in seven locations,
Marine Drive to I-405, to provide real time
traffic information, MP 303.3–308.6. Night
ramp and lane closures and from two to
four nighttime full I-5 closures in both
directions. Completion: Summer 2020.
tinyurl.com/ODOTRealTime
Interstate 5 (Pacific Highway) — The onramps to NB I-5 from both SW Bertha and
Terwilliger boulevards will get improved
weight capacity to improve long-term safety,
MP 297. Both ramps will have intermittent
closures over a month, but not 5 a.m. to
10 am weekdays, and not both at the same
time. No impact to I-5 traffic. Completion:
Summer 2020.
tinyurl.com/OnRampMaintenance
Interstate 84
Interstate 84 (Columbia River Highway) —
Replace the I-84 bridges over Graham Road
at exit 17 in Troutdale, adding increased
height to improve freight mobility, add new
sidewalk and a bike lane, MP 17.1–17.5.
Intermittent closures with detours on
Graham Road, I-84, and the frontage roads.
Completion: Winter 2020.
www.i-84Troutdale.org
Interstate 205
Interstate 205 (War Veterans Memorial
Freeway) — Pave the Abernethy Bridge
to SE 82nd Avenue, improve safety by
installing rumble strips on I-205 between
the Abernethy Bridge in West Linn and SE
82nd Avenue near the OR 224 interchange,
MP 9.3–13.5. Nighttime lane and ramp
closures on I-205. No daytime lane closures.
Completion: Fall 2020.
www.oregon.gov/odot/projects/pages/
project-details.aspx?project=20508
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Interstate 205 (East Portland Freeway) —
Install five RealTime traveler information
signs on I-205 between I-5 and OR 212, MP
0.0–13.0 Nighttime lane closures and some
full nighttime I-205 closures. Completion:
Fall 2020.
www.i205corridor.org
Interstate 405
Interstate 405 (Stadium Freeway) — Replace
bridge joints and make repairs to elevated
sections on either side of the Fremont
Bridge and at U.S. 26, to improve safety
and increase freeway lifespan, MP 1.4–3.9.
Weekend ramp closures and night lane
closures and weekend day lane closures.
Completion: Fall 2020.
www.i405ramps.org
U.S. HIGHWAYS
U.S. 26 (SE Powell Boulevard) — Outer Powell
Safety Improvements from SE 122nd Avenue
to SE 136th Avenue: install sidewalks,
improve crosswalks, bike lanes, center turn
lanes, storm drains and lighting. MP 7.1–8.0.
Two-way traffic maintained on Powell with
some intermittent nighttime lane closures
with flaggers. A marked pedestrian path
and striped bike lane will be maintained in
both directions. Completion: Fall 2020.
www.OuterPowellSafety.org

OREGON HIGHWAYS
OR 8 (Tualatin Valley Highway) — Improve
safety on OR 8/TV Highway at OR 219 in
Hillsboro. Improvements include paving,
new traffic signals and signs, improved
lighting, upgraded wheelchair accessible
curb ramps and a new southbound left turn
lane at the S First Avenue and SW Oak Street
intersection, MP 10–13.3. Lane closures
and intermittent crosswalk closures with
pedestrian and bicycle detour signs or
flaggers directing traffic. Completion: 2020.
www.OR8construction.org
10. OR 8 (Tualatin Valley Highway) — Improve
pedestrian safety along OR 8/TV Highway
between SE 44th and SE 45th avenues in
Hillsboro, install a new flashing beacon
and advanced warning signs, improve
lighting, and upgrade wheelchair accessible
curb ramps, MP 13.2 eastbound and 13.3
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westbound. Lane closures and intermittent
crosswalk closures with pedestrian and
bicycle detour signs or flaggers directing
traffic. Completion: 2020.
www.OR8construction.org
11. OR 99W (Pacific Highway West) — Install a
new concrete bridge deck and replace joints
on the northbound side of the OR 99W
Tualatin River Bridge, MP 12.1–12.3. A 30day single lane closure across the bridge,
with one lane for northbound traffic.
Completion: Fall 2020.
www.oregon.gov/odot/projects/pages/
project-details.aspx?project=20471
12. OR 211 (Woodburn-Estacada Highway) —
Provide a pedestrian and bicycle path on
OR 211 at Ona Way, near OR 213 in Molalla,
MP 11.5–12.0. Mostly shoulder work with
temporary lane closures and occasional
flagging. Completion: 2021.
tinyurl.com/OR211Improvements
13. OR 212 (Clackamas-Boring Highway)
— Repair and repave OR 212 through
Damascus and Boring, install accessible
curb ramps and pedestrian facilities at 26
intersections along OR 212, and install fishfriendly bridge at North Fork Deep Creek.
OR 224: MP 5.2–8.2; OR 212: MP 0.1–8.6. OR
212 closed 24/7 at North Fork Deep Creek
for 12 days in summer 2020. Sidewalk
closures, day and night lane closures on
OR 212 with flaggers directing traffic.
Completion: 2021.
www.or212improvements.org
REGION-WIDE PROJECTS
14. LED lighting — Replace more than 8,000
existing roadway lights with new LEDs in the
Portland area, saving energy, saving costs
and reducing carbon emissions. Night lane
closures with intermittent partial or full
tunnel closures. Completion: Winter 2020.
15. Rumble strips and bike lanes — This city
of Portland project will improve safety with
new rumble strips along six miles of Marine
Drive and new green painted bike lanes at
several locations on SW Capitol Highway.
Short-term lane and shoulder closures.
Completion: Fall 2020.

Region-wide Projects
various locations

Stay home. Save lives.

CDC recommends you stay home as much as
possible, especially if your trip is not essential.
Practice social distancing, especially if you are at
higher risk of severe illness.
Protect yourself and others: clean your hands
often with soap and water or hand sanitizer;
avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth;
avoid close contact with others — keep six feet
of physical distance; cover coughs and sneezes;
wear a cloth face covering in public.

